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a b s t r a c t

This study proposes a new method of analyzing the burnup credit in boiling water reactor spent fuel
assemblies against various operating parameters. The operating parameters under investigation include
fuel temperature, axial burnup profile, axial moderator density profile, and control blade usage. In
particular, the effects of variations in one and two operating parameters on the curve of effective
multiplication factor ðkeff Þ versus burnup ðBÞ are, respectively, the so-called single and compound effects.
All the calculations were performed using SCALE 6.1 together with the Evaluated Nuclear Data Files, part
B (ENDF/B)-VII238-neutron energy group data library. Furthermore, two geometrical models were
established based on the General Electric (GE)14 10 � 10 boiling water reactor fuel assembly and the
Generic Burnup-Credit (GBC)-68 storage cask. The results revealed that the curves of keff versus B, due to
single and compound effects, can be approximated using a first degree polynomial of B. However, the
reactivity deviation (or changes of keff ; Dk) in some compound effects was not a summation of the all
Dk resulting from the two associated single effects. This phenomenon is undesirable because it may to
some extent affect the precise assessment of burnup credit. In this study, a general formula was thus
proposed to express the curves of keff versus B for both single and compound effects.
© 2017 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Nuclear criticality safety analysis is essential for ensuring the
safe storage, transportation, reprocessing, and disposition of
spent fuel. Traditionally, the analysis is based on the most con-
servative condition in which all the spent fuel assemblies have
the most reactive nuclide inventories. For example, both pres-
surized water reactors and boiling water reactors (BWRs) use the
condition of fresh fuel assemblies. BWRs especially use the
condition of reactivity peak if the fuel assemblies contain gado-
linium (Gd) rods. The advantages of such assumptions simplify
nuclear criticality safety analysis while reducing computation
time. However, one disadvantage of such assumptions is that, to
maintain nuclear criticality safety, there is less spent fuel storage
capacity, which subsequently creates an economic issue [1e6].
Therefore, the usage of burnup credit to minimize this problem is
an appealing option.

When performing nuclear criticality safety analysis, the concept
of burnup credit involves using credit to reduce the reactivity
caused by the irradiation of nuclear fuel during power operation
[4]. The reactivity reduction includes the consumption of fissile
materials as well as the production of strong neutron-absorbed
materials, such as actinides and fission products. As a whole, the
motivation for considering burnup credit can be summarized as
follows [4]: (1) capacity improvement in spent fuel storage facilities
can avoid or minimize adverse environmental damage associated
with new storage pools, dry storage facilities, and reprocessing
facilities; (2) use of higher capacity casks can lead to fewer ship-
ments, less exposure to workers and public, and lower risk possi-
bility of radiological accidents; and (3) for the disposal of spent fuel
assemblies, the utilization of higher capacity casks can enhance the
efficiency of spent fuel storage, thus implying that a smaller re-
pository footprint is possible. Therefore, an inclusion of burnup
credit in nuclear criticality safety analysis is of vital importance.

In reality, reactor operating history affects spent fuel compo-
sition by changing the depletion rate of uranium and the gen-
eration rates of plutonium, fission products, or other actinides
[2]. In examining the effects of such reactor operating history* Corresponding author.
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on burnup credit criticality analysis in BWR spent fuel assem-
blies, this study considers the most important operating param-
eters in reactor operating history, namely, fuel temperature (FT),
axial burnup profile (AB), axial moderator density profile (AM),
and control blade usage (CB) [2]. Furthermore, to our knowledge,
there has been a lack of studies that have analyzed compound
effects in regard to the characteristics of effective multiplication
factor (keff ) versus burnup (B) resulting from simultaneous vari-
ations of two operating parameters. Therefore, such analysis is
the objective of this study. The relative importance of both major
and minor actinides as well as fission products in the charac-
teristics of keff versus B due to both single and compound effects
are also investigated in detail.

2. Calculation models and method

In this study, all the calculations were performed using the
SCALE 6.1 computer code together with the Evaluated Nuclear Data
Files, part B (ENDF/B)-VII 238-neutron energy group data library
[7]. The SCALE computer code was developed by the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL) and has been widely used for decades
to perform nuclear criticality safety analyses. The SCALE 6.1 com-
puter code comprises various multipurpose control modules. In the
calculation procedures conducted in this study, TRITON was first
used to perform two-dimensional depletion calculations to
generate ORIGEN-ARP libraries. These ORIGEN-ARP libraries
contain the atomic densities of spent fuel inventories under pre-
scribed levels of initial fuel enrichment and moderator density.
Subsequently, the STARBUCS control module utilized these
ORIGEN-ARP libraries along with the requested operating param-
eters to quickly calculate burned fuel composition. In addition, if
the axial burnup ormoderator density profile was considered in the
calculation, the ORIGEN-ARP libraries were used 25 times to
generate burned fuel composition for each axial zones in the fuel
assembly, and thus a three-dimensional model of the fuel assembly
was established. Finally, the burned fuel was inserted into the
CSAS5 control module to calculate keff by means of a 3-D Monte
Carlo criticality calculation model.

Two geometrical models representing the typical General
Electric (GE)14 10 � 10 BWR fuel assembly and General Burnup
Credit (GBC)-68 storage cask (including 68 BWR spent fuel

assemblies) [1,2] were adopted in this study and are shown in
Fig. 1A and B, respectively. The fuel assembly is composed of two
water rods and 92 fuel rods. A total of 68 fuel assemblies are placed
in the cask. The fuel rod pitch, active fuel length, and outer
dimension of the fuel channel are 1.295, 381, and 13.914 cm,
respectively. The fuel rods, with a height of 381 cm, were divided
into 25 axial zones if nonuniform axial burnup or moderator den-
sity profile was considered in the calculations, but otherwise only
one axial zone was applied. Notably, this study followed the ap-
proaches by Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)/ORNL for using
BWR fuel assemblies that did not contain Gd [2]. The initial
enrichment of the fuel rods in all the fuel assemblies was 5 w/o. The
fuel, cladding, and moderator temperatures were 840, 567, and
512 K, respectively. The power density (or specific power) during
the power operation was maintained at 30 MW/MTU, and the
cooling time was 5 years. A total of 28 nuclides were tracked and
included: (1) 9 major actinides (i.e., 234U, 235U, 238U, 238Pu, 239Pu,
240Pu, 241Pu, 242Pu, and 241Am); (2) 3 minor actinides (i.e., 236U,
237Np, 243Am); and (3) 16 major fission products (i.e., 95Mo, 99Tc,
101Ru, 103Rh, 109Ag, 133Cs, 147Sm, 149Sm, 150Sm, 151Sm, 152Sm, 143Nd,
145Nd, 151Eu, 153Eu, 155Gd). The selection of these nuclides followed
the recommendations of the US NRC [1,2]. The standard deviation
of keff is approximately 10 pcm for all the calculations performed in
this study.

Four important operating parameters were considered in this
study, including FT, AM, AB, and CB. Only two variations in all the
operating parameters were considered in this study and are shown
in Table 1. In addition, for simplicity, certain approaches were used
to assume these operating conditions, which will be described in
detail in the following section. Furthermore, six combinations
resulted when any two out of four operating parameters were
selected simultaneously. These are listed in Table 2. Notably, the
reference conditions employed in this study for the reactivity de-
viation (or change of keff , Dk) calculations consisted of FT ¼ 840 K,
AM ¼ uniform, AB ¼ uniform, and CB ¼ full withdrawal. The uni-
form and nonuniform profiles of axial burnup and moderator
density employed are shown in Fig. 2A and B, respectively. These
profiles were adopted from assembly B2 of the LaSalle Unit 1
Commercial Reactor Critical (CRC) data and NRC/ORNL
document and have been widely accepted for burnup credit cal-
culations [2,8].

Fig. 1. Geometrical models. (A) GE 10 � 10 fuel assembly model. (B) GBC-68 cask model.
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3. Results

Before exploring these compound effects, however, an expla-
nation of the mechanisms of how Dk varies with the four single
effects is essential. First, an increase of FT during power operation

increases the Doppler broadening effect in 238U resonances. Hence,
there is an increase in the absorption of epithermal neutrons in
238U, followed by an increase in plutonium generation [2] as well as
in the magnitude of keff in spent fuel assemblies. Two examples are
given as follows: DkFT is calculated and found to be 57 and 690 pcm
when B¼ 10 and 50 GWd/MTU, respectively. Notably, for simplicity,
the FT adopted in this study was assumed to be axially uniform,
which was different from the actual temperature, which varies
axially during real power operation. However, the Dk between the
cases of using uniform and nonuniform FT profiles has been proved
to be less than 0.1% Dk [9]. Hence, the utilization of a uniform FT
profile during power operation is appropriate.

Second, during power operation, the center region of the fuel
assembly is the most reactive part due to neutron leakage at both
the bottom and the top [6]. That is, there is lower burnup near the
ends of the fuel assemblies. Furthermore, because of the inverse
nature of reactivity effects on the remaining fissile nuclides, the
regions near the ends of the fuel assemblies control the reactivity
when the fuel assemblies are in storage [10]. This phenomenon is
enhanced for nonuniform (i.e., other than flat) ABs in higher
burnup conditions [6]. Hence, the magnitude of keff in the spent
fuel assemblies increases accordingly. Two examples are given as
follows: kAB is calculated and found to be 921 and 14,641 pcmwhen
B ¼ 10 and 50 GWd/MTU, respectively. Notably, for simplicity, all
the operating parameters were considered separately in this study.
The variation of AB due to the AM or the insertion of the control
blade during power operation was neglected. In addition, the ABs
employed in this study were based on end-of-life profiles, so the
variation of the burnup profile that occurs per cycle was not
considered.

Third, similar to the reactivity in the AB mentioned above, the
reactivity in the spent fuel assemblies is primarily due to the ends
of the fuel assemblies. However, as shown in Fig. 2, the nonuniform
AM in the fuel assemblies during power operation is bottom-
peaked. Therefore, the top region of the fuel assemblies has a
lower moderator density, resulting in a harder neutron energy
spectrum and subsequently an increase of plutonium generation
[6]. As a result, the magnitude of keff in the spent fuel assemblies
increases and is larger than that when a uniform axial moderator
density is used. Two examples are given as follows: DkAM is
calculated and found to be 33 and 1,418 pcm when B ¼ 10 and 50
GWd/MTU, respectively.

Fourth, using a control blade in a BWR during power operation
tends to harden the neutron energy spectrum, resulting in an in-
crease of plutonium generation [11]. Hence, an increase of pluto-
nium nuclides tends to increase the magnitude of keff in the spent
fuel assemblies. Two examples are given as follows: DkCB is calcu-
lated and found to be 437 and 5,777 pcmwhen B¼ 10 and 50 GWd/
MTU, respectively.

Dk versus B for six types of compound effects and the values of
Dk at 10 and 50 GWd/MTU for all the single and compound effects
are shown in Fig. 3AeF and Table 3, respectively. Fig. 3B and C
illustrate, respectively, Dk versus B for the compound effects of type
II (FT, AM) and type III (FT, CB). As seen in Fig. 3B, the curve of
DkFT; AM versus B is almost the same as that of DkFT þ DkAM versus

Table 1
Conditions of operating parameters and definition of reactivity deviation corresponding to each operating parameter.

Operating parameter Reference condition Test condition Reactivity deviation

Fuel temperature 840 K 1140 K DkFT ¼ k1140 � kref
Axial burnup profile Uniform (Fig. 2) Nonuniform (Fig. 2) DkAB ¼ knonuniform AB � kref
Axial moderator density profile Uniform (Fig. 2) Nonuniform (Fig. 2) DkAM ¼ knonuniform AM � kref
Control blade usage Full withdrawal Full insertion DkCB ¼ kfull insertion � kref

Table 2
Types of compound effects and definition of reactivity deviation corresponding to
each type of compound effects.

Type Operating parameter Reactivity deviation

FT AB AM CB

I ✓ ✓ DkFT;AB ¼ k1140;nonuniform AB � kref
II ✓ ✓ DkFT;AM ¼ k1140;nonuniform AM � kref
III ✓ ✓ DkFT;CB ¼ k1140;full insertion � kref
IV ✓ ✓ DkAB;AM ¼ knonuniform AB;nonuniform AM � kref
V ✓ ✓ DkAB;CB ¼ knonuniform AB;full insertion � kref
VI ✓ ✓ DkAM;CB ¼ knonuniform AM;full insertion � kref

AB, axial burnup profile; AM, axial moderator density profile; CB, control blade
usage; FT, fuel temperature.

Fig. 2. Uniform and nonuniform profiles. (A) Axial burnup profile. (B) Axial moderator
density profile.
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B. This is also true in Fig. 3C. That is, the curve of DkFT;CB versus B is
also very close to the curve of DkFT þ DkCB versus B. In other words,
the fact that the operating parameter of FT acts on DkFT;AM or
DkFT;CB is independent of either AM or CB, respectively, and vice
versa. When B ¼ 10 GWd/MTU, DkFT;AM, DkFT, and DkAM are
calculated and found to be 85, 57, and 33 pcm, respectively, while
DkFT;CB, DkFT, and DkCB are 509, 57, and 437 pcm, respectively.
Furthermore, for B ¼ 50 GWd/MTU, DkFT;AM, DkFT, and DkAM are
calculated and found to be 2,055, 690, and 1,418 pcm, respectively,
while DkFT;CB, DkFT, and DkCB are 6,438, 690, and 5,777 pcm,
respectively.

However, the results depicted in Fig. 3AeF, but not including
Fig. 3B and C, show a significant discrepancy between the curve of

Dk versus B resulting from the compound effects and the summa-
tion curve resulting from their two associated single effects. Such a
Dk discrepancy increases as B increases. Shown in Fig. 3A and E are,
respectively, Dk versus B for the compound effects of type I (FT, AB)
and type V (AB, CB). As it can be seen, the curves of both DkFT;AB
versus B and DkAB;CB versus B lie below those of DkFT þ DkAB and
DkAB þ DkCB, respectively. In particular, such Dk discrepancy in-
creases as B increases, especially in regard to the compound effects
of type V. As for the compound effects of type I, an increase in FT
during power operation leads to an increase of plutonium gener-
ation, especially in the center region of the fuel assemblies. How-
ever, the utilization of nonuniform ABs during power operation
tends to burn the fissile nuclides primarily in the center region,
thus, leaving the regions near the ends of the fuel assemblies to
control reactivity when the fuel assemblies are in storage. The fact
that the latter effect counterbalances the former to some extent
accounts for the reduction of Dk in the corresponding compound
effects. For example, DkFT;AB, DkFT, and DkAB are, respectively, 940,
57, and 921 pcm when B ¼ 10 GWd/MTU; these values can be
compared to the values 14,749, 690, and 14,641 pcm when B ¼ 50
GWd/MTU. Similarly, for type V compound effects, using the control
blade during power operation leads to a harder neutron energy
spectrum and subsequently an increase of plutonium generation. In
addition, a greater amount of plutonium nuclides exist in the most
reactive region (i.e., the center region) than in those regions near
the ends of the fuel assemblies. As mentioned above, the nonuni-
form AB tends to burn the fissile nuclides, primarily in the center
region, and this subsequently leads to greater consumption of
plutonium there. Hence, Dk in the corresponding compound effects

Fig. 3. Reactivity deviation versus burnup caused by single and compound effects. (A) FT, AB, and Type I. (B) FT, AM and Type II. (C) FT, CB and Type III. (D) AB, AM and Type IV (E) AB,
CB and Type V (F) AM, CB and Type VI.

Table 3
Values of reactivity deviation for single and compound effects at two burnup levels
of 10 and 50 GWd/MTU.

Dk (pcm) Burnup (GWd/MTU)

10 50

DkFT 57 690
DkAB 921 14,641
DkAM 33 1,418
DkCB 437 5,777
DkFT;AB 940 14,749
DkFT;AM 85 2,055
DkFT;CB 509 6,438
DkAB;AM 964 15,024
DkAB;CB 1,193 15,876
DkAM;CB 500 7,522
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is reduced. For example, DkAB;CB, DkAB, and DkCB are calculated and
found to be 1,193, 921, and 437 pcm, respectively, when B ¼ 10
GWd/MTU; however, these values are 15,876, 14,641, and
5,777 pcm when B ¼ 50 GWd/MTU. Notably, if the variation of the
axial power and burnup profiles due to control blade insertion is
considered, the nonuniform AB is expected to shift axially up the
fuel assembly. The most reactive region would not contain the
greatest amount of plutonium nuclides, so Dk would not be the
same as the value described above.

Fig. 3D shows Dk versus B for the compound effects of type IV
(AB, AM). As can be seen, the curve of DkAB;AM versus B lies above
that of DkAB þ DkAM when B is less than 20 GWd/MTU [12]. The
opposite is truewhen B is greater than 20 GWd/MTU. The reason for
this is that, during power operation, the bottom-peaked AM results
in a lower moderator density in the top region of the fuel assembly,
which subsequently leads to an increase of plutonium generation.
This phenomenon is enhanced when B is less than 20 GWd/MTU, at
which point the AB is bottom-peaked. Hence, it results in a positive
Dk discrepancy between the compound effects and the two asso-
ciated single effects. Conversely, a negative Dk produces as the AB
becomes center-peaked when B exceeds 20 GWd/MTU. For
example, DkAB;AM, DkAB, and DkAM are calculated and found to be
964, 921, and 33 pcm, respectively, when B ¼ 10 GWd/MTU;
however, these values are 15,024, 14,641, and 1,418 pcm when
B ¼ 50 GWd/MTU.

Fig. 3F shows Dk versus B for the compound effects of type VI
(AM, CB). As can be seen, the curve of DkAM;CB versus B lies above
that of DkAM þ DkCB. As mentioned above, CB tends to harden the
neutron energy spectrum during power operation, which subse-
quently leads to an increase of plutonium generation. This increase
is enhanced by using the bottom-peaked axial moderator density.
This is because that the top region of the fuel assemblies contains a
lower moderator density, and so a harder neutron energy spectrum
results. For example, DkAM;CB, DkAM, and DkCB are calculated and
found to be 500, 33, and 437 pcm, respectively, when B ¼ 10 GWd/
MTU; however, these values are 7,522, 1,418, and 5,777 pcm when
B ¼ 50 GWd/MTU.

Fig. 4A showsDk versus B only in the presence of major actinides
(namely, “set a” hereafter) for four single effects. As can be seen, the
set a resulting from all four single effects makes significant and
positive contributions to Dk. The Dk resulting from the four single
effects ranges from smallest to largest according to FT, AM, CB, and
AB and increases as B increases. This phenomenon is primarily due
to the fact that more fissile nuclides such as plutonium are gener-
ated as B increases. Fig. 4B shows the value of Dk versus B
contributed by the minor actinides plus the major fission products
(namely, “set b” hereafter) for four single effects. Only the set b

resulting from the single effects of AB makes significant positive
contributions to Dk. The resulting Dk also increases as B increases
but is smaller than the value caused by set a when B exceeds 20
GWd/MTU. The single effects of CB, FT, and AM make only slight
contributions to Dk and vary irregularly with B. In general, most of
their contributions are negative. This phenomenon is mainly due to
the hardening of the neutron energy spectrum and the subse-
quently lower amounts of minor actinides and because major
fission products are consumed via neutron absorption. Notably, the
energy-dependent fission yields of the fissile nuclides act as addi-
tional factors affecting the production of major fission products,
and also, accordingly, Dk. In total, the Dk values resulting from the
four single effects range from smallest to largest according to FT,
AM, CB, and AB and increase as B increases.

Fig. 5AeF show Dk versus B caused by set a and set b for six
types of compound effects. Fig. 5B and C illustrate Dk versus B
caused by set a and set b for the compound effects of types II and III,
respectively. In Fig. 5B, the resultant curves of Dk resulting from the

compound effects of type II are almost the same as a summation of
the curves of Dk resulting from the two associated single effects for
both set a and set b. This is also true in Fig. 5C. In other words, the
way in which the operating parameter of the FT acts on Dk caused
by either set a or set b is independent of either AM or CB.

Fig. 5A and DeF show a distinct discrepancy between the curve
of Dk versus B resulting from the compound effects and a sum-
mation of the curves of Dk resulting from the two associated single
effects caused by set a. However, only a slight Dk discrepancy is
apparent in the one caused by set b. Fig. 5A and E illustrate,
respectively, Dk versus B caused by set a and by set b for the
compound effects of types I and V. For set a, the resultant curves of
Dk due to the compound effects of both types I and V lie below a
summation of the curves of Dk resulting from the two associated
single effects. In addition, this sort of Dk discrepancy increases as B
increases, especially in regard to type V compound effects. The
reasons for this phenomenon closely correspond to those described
in Fig. 3A and E. For set b, the resultant curve of Dk due to the type I
compound effects nearly equals a summation of the curves of Dk
resulting from the two associated single effects. However, the
resultant curve of Dk resulting from the compound effects of type V
is smaller than a summation of the curves of Dk resulting from the
two associated single effects. This is mainly due to variation in the
generation of major fission products, which is caused by the
energy-dependent fission yields of the fissile nuclides.

Fig. 5D displays Dk versus B caused by set a and set b for the
compound effects of type IV. For set a, the resultant curve of Dk
resulting from the compound effects lies below a summation of the

Fig. 4. Dk versus B caused by (A) set a and (B) set b for four single effects.
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curves of Dk resulting from the two associated single effects when
B exceeds 30 GWd/MTU. However, for set b, the resultant curve of
Dk resulting from the compound effects lies below a summation of
the curves of Dk resulting from the two associated single effects. In
total, the resultant curve of Dk resulting from the compound effects
lies below a summation of the curves of Dk resulting from the two
associated single effects when B exceeds 20 GWd/MTU, corrobo-
rating the results depicted in Fig. 3D.

Fig. 5F displays Dk versus B caused by set a and set b for the
compound effects of type VI. For set a, the resultant curve of Dk
resulting from the compound effects lies above a summation of the
curves of Dk resulting from the two associated single effects.
However, this Dk discrepancy increases only slightly as B increases.
For set b, the resultant curve of Dk resulting from the compound
effects is nearly equal to a summation of the curves of Dk resulting
from the two associated single effects. Finally, from the results of
Fig. 5AeF, it can be summarized that the Dk discrepancy between
the compound effects and the two associated single effects is
mainly caused by set a.

To simplify the burnup credit analysis, a general formula to
express keff versus B for both single and compound effects is
necessary. Since keff can be approximated by a first degree poly-
nomial of B, in this study, the general formula is proposed as
follows:

keff ¼ mBþ k0 (1)

where, m denotes the slope and k0 represents the offset value of
0.99041, indicating the keff value for the fresh fuel assemblies
ðB ¼ 0Þ in the cask. In this study, the magnitudes of m for all four
single effects were obtained by least-squares fitting of Eq. (1) to the
calculated results. Furthermore, the magnitude of m for the

compound effects was obtained by carrying out a linear regression
and fitting analysis. The final formula is given as follows:

m ¼ �0:003325cABðcFT þ cAMcCBÞ (2)

where, cAB, cFT, cAM, and cCB denote the coefficients in relation to
the operating parameters AB, FT, AM, and CB, respectively, and are
fitted to values of 0.5805, 0.9639, 0.9218, and 0.6692. As for the
single effects, only one out of these four coefficients (i.e., the one
that is the associated operating parameter under investigation) is
used; the other three are set at 1. Similarly, for the compound ef-
fects, only two out of the four coefficients (i.e., the two associated
operating parameters under investigation) are used; the other two
are set at 1. Fig. 6AeF show, respectively, a comparison of the
calculated results, fitting curve, and Eq. (1) for the compound ef-
fects of types I to VI. As can be clearly seen, the results of the fitting
curve and of Eq. (1) are in close agreement.

4. Discussion

This study carried out a series of calculations and analyses to
evaluate the impact of single and compound effects on burnup
credit of BWR spent fuel assemblies. It was found that Dk, resulting
from either single or compound effects, increases as B increases.
The magnitude of the resultant Dk due to four single effects ranges
from smallest to largest according to FT, AM, CB, and AB. The con-
tributions toDk aremainly caused by themajor actinides for all four
single effects, with the exception of the value of Dk resulting from
AB, as B is less than 20 GWd/MTU, which is primarily due to the
contributions of major fission products.

Furthermore, only Dk values resulting from either type II or III
compound effects can be approximated using a summation of the

Fig. 5. Dk versus B caused by sets a and b for six types of compound effects. (A) Type I. (B) Type II. (C) Type III. (D) Type IV. (E) Type V. (F) Type VI.
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values resulting from the two associated single effects. The Dk
resulting from either type I or V compound effects is smaller than a
summation of the values resulting from the two associated single
effects. However, the opposite is true for type VI compound effects.
When B is less than 20 GWd/MTU, the value of Dk resulting from
type IV compound effects is larger than a summation of the values
resulting from the two associated single effects However, the
opposite is truewhen B is greater than 20 GWd/MTU. In general, the
Dk discrepancy between the compound effects and the two asso-
ciated single effects increases as B increases, especially for type V
compound effects. In addition, such Dk discrepancy ranges from
smallest to largest according to types II, III, VI, I, IV, and V.

Finally, this study has successfully proposed a general formula to
express keff versus B for both single and compound effects. Such a
formula can greatly facilitate burnup credit analysis. However, this
study presents only a general approach to investigating the com-
pound effects of the operating parameters on the burnup credit of
spent fuel. The conditions of the operating parameters for the
calculations were determined only based on simplified assump-
tions. Therefore, further investigation on the complex operating
parameters (e.g., the incorporation of Gd rods or partial-length fuel
rods), more realistic operating conditions (e.g., the consideration to
partial insertion of control blade or operating history), or other
types of spent fuel should be conducted for precise estimates of the
burnup credit in spent fuel.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of calculated results, fitting curves, and Eq. (1) for various compound effects. (A) Type I. (B) Type II. (C) Type III. (D) Type IV. (E) Type V. (F) Type VI.
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